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Sugar shortage hits cafeterias

K tfaai cite.

$14 to $64 for 100 pounds since the
beginning of the school year. Since
Tuesday, it has gone up 17, according to
a distributor Hutchinson talked to.

Neither Hutchinson nor Rix know why
the cost of sugar has gone up so rapidly.

"I honestly don't know what's
causing it," Rix said. "But I really feel
that there should be some regulation on
it."

"Of course it's hard to eliminate
sugar completely from the residence
hall food," Rix said. "Our first
responsibility is to see that the student
is looked after. But we,arQ: ciqg, jtje
things like putting out less pie and. other

'
high-sug- ar desserts."

"I would also like to use bulk sugar,"
Rix said. "I defy any student to walk off
with a handful of sugar."

By Lori Clepper
Life around the residence hall cafe-

terias isn't as sweet as it used to be.
Over the past few months the price of

sugar has risen 350 to 400 per cent,
according to Douglas Rix, assistant
director of housing food service. Conse-
quently, the packages of sugar which
used to be on cafeteria tables have
disappeared: Sugar now is available
only in the cafeteria line itself.

"We found that when the packets
were on the tables, students would fill
their pockets and take it back to their
rooms to use later," Rix said. "By
piae4vg them in a more open area, we
hope students will not find it so easy to
do that: "

According to, Carl -- Hutchinson,
assistant manager of the food stores at
UNL, the cost of sugar has risen from

Rumdingcr turns a bunch of

people into a w ing ding of a

shindig. With 10 natural, tropical
flavors and the lightest, brightest,

-- Puerto Rican rum. In 8 ounce y si

bottles or the party size fifth:r'
' -

Emndinger. Tlie new way to drinlc.
Made with rum and natural flavors, by Calvert Dist. Co.. Phila., Pa. 25 Proof.
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Two Lincoln Locations

to Serve You

President & Dir. of Admit.

1940 "O" Si
.477-372- 8

300 S. 13
477-127- 7

138 South 11th Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508

432-274- 4 for appointment
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Electric Shaver

Repair
also appliances & hair dryers

your 1140 "N" St.
432-178- 5

Campus Servfce
Station Tire

: o Repair

All makes of watches repaired
ALSO

fine selection of watch bands

in back of

Specified
Modification

Service
Capitol CAMERA REPAIR, INC.

Complete Camera
Repair ServiceService

..Gas :

11 North 27th Street
Lincoln, Nebr. 68503
Phon. (402) 433-42-

1 7th & Vine
,

Campus Bookstore
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